2020 TSPE Partners Program

The Tennessee Society of Professional Engineers (TSPE) welcomes companies, institutions and organizations that provide services to engineers and engineering firms to join our Partners Program. **Annual dues are $1,000** and will be billed July 1 and pro-rated at the time of acceptance. Renewal will occur July 1 each year thereafter.

Your Company’s Participation in the Partners Program will:

- Demonstrate your recognition of the role of the engineering profession and your support of the Tennessee Society of Professional Engineers.
- Opens the lines of communication with engineers across Tennessee
- Assist in maintaining and expanding the level of programs offered to your staff, to your professional contacts, and to TSPE members.

Partners Receive the Following Benefits:

- An initial profile of your company featured on the Partners page of the TSPE website ([www.tnspe.org](http://www.tnspe.org)) and E-News (TSPE Today) distributed to all of our members across the state of Tennessee.
- Subscription to TSPE E-News Blasts, **TSPE Today** and **Upcoming Events**.
- **Four (4) – Quadrant Size Advertisements in your choice of TSPE E-News, TSPE Today or Upcoming Events**.
- The opportunity to participate in the TSPE Speakers’ Bureau for chapter programs and state meetings
- **Listing on the TSPE website ([www.tnspe.org](http://www.tnspe.org)) with hyperlink to your company URL**
- Access to TSPE Membership mailing labels when requested.
- Opportunities to participate in TSPE activities, including:
  - Attend and present at State and Chapter Meetings
    - TSPE Chapters: Chattanooga, Knoxville, Lakeway, Memphis, Nashville, Tullahoma, Upper East
  - **Exhibit at the Tennessee Engineers’ Conference at Discounted Members Rate**
  - Attend TNSPE Events at Discounted Members Rate
  - Attend Tennessee Engineering Foundation Events at Discounted Members Rate

For additional information, or to join, please contact Kiersten Thompson at [kthompson@tnec.org](mailto:kthompson@tnec.org)